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Viruses arc submicroscopic, obligate intracellular parasltcs that can neither grow nor reproduce
outside a lil'ing cell. Their survival therefore depends complerely on the continued survival of their
hosts. They are unique among all other ltvlng organisms, with the [allowing main Ieatures:

The genome or a complete vlrion+-or an inlective virus particle-is either RNA or DNA;
• Virus particles are produced from the assembly of preformed component', whereas other

agents "grow" from an increase in the integrated sum of their components and reproduce hy
division;

• Matured virus particles themselves do not "grow" in size or undergo divislon, but multiply by
a process called replication (of their gelletic material); .
Viruses lack the genetic information that encodes the apparatus (mitochondria) nccessary for
the gcneration of metabolic energy or [or protein synthesis (ribosomes); they therefore depend
on the host machinery [or these [unctions; and

• They ate composed mainly of nucleic acid and proteins (that is, products of the various genes).
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"
: Table ~-1. Ho~t,Ra"geand AssodCltedDiseases of lentivtruses

c , ~ ••

Virus Natural Host Species Clinical Presentation

Equine infectious anerrua virus Horse Cyclical infection in the first year. autoimmune
hemolytic anemia. occasional encephalopathy,
arthritis

Visna maedi virus Sheep Encephalopdthy, pneumonitis, arthritis, wasting

Caprinc arthritis-encephalitis virus Goal lymphadenopathy, lymphocytosis, anemia.
wasting, arthritis, encephalitis

Oovine immune deficiency virus Cow Lymphadenopathy, lymphocytosis, possible
central nervous system disease

Feline immunodeficiency virus Cat Immune deficiency, wasting, encephalitis

Simian immunodeficiency virus Primates Immune deficiency and encephalopathy

Human immunodeficiency virus Human Immune deficiency and encephalopathy

Chimpanzee None

The morphology of viruses may be circular, oval. cylindrical, spiral. filamentous, hexagonal. or helical.
The shape of the viral capsid usually determines its.morphology The smallest viruses ate approximately
20 nm in diameter and the largest around 250 nm. The nucleic acid polymer may either be double-strand-
ed OrSingle-stranded DNA or RNA, This viral nucleic acid polymer may contain as few as 4 to 7 genes for
the tiniest viruses to as many as 150 to 200 genes for the largest viruses. In some viruses, the nucleic acid
may occur as more than one molecule or as intermediate forms during the process of replication.

Furthermore, some viruses contain a few enzymes while ochers contuin none. All viruses are covered

with a protein coat called the capsid. II a virus has only a protein capsid covering it, it is termed a naked
capsid virus or a naked virus. Some viruses acquire a lipid membrane from the host cell during the
process of release, This lipid membrane surrounds the virus capsid and is called the virus envelope; such
viruses arc termed enveloped viruses. In addition, virus particles may contain small quantities of carbo-
hydrate moieties on the envelope, called glycoproteins,
Virus inlecrion of higher organisms is the cumulative result of infection, replication, and expression

of the viral genome, Virus infections tange in complexity and duration from a brief, superficial interac-
tion between the virus and its host, to chronic or persistent infection, which may encompass the entire
lifc of the host organism. A common misconception is that virus infection invariably results in disease;
instead, only a small proporrlon of vital infections gil'e rise to any disease symptoms. The course of virus
Infections may be abortive, acute, chronic. latent, persistent, or steady state.

CHARACTERISTICS OF RETROVIRUSES

The virus family Retroviridue includes three sub-families: Oncovirinae. Lentlvirinne, and
Spumavirinae, Each member contains an enzyme called reverse transcriptase, which generates provi-
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ral DNA from the infecting viral

RNt\ genome. The provirus

(also called the complementary

or cDNA) integrates itself into

the chromosome of the host

cell with the aid of additional

enzymes encoded by the viral

/)0/ gene. The integration of the
viral cDNA into the host. cell

genome permits the continuous ..

viral replication that character- '-

izes retroviruses (I) as well as

the unconventional method of

"reverse" transcription used by this group of viruses (2).
The subfamily Leutlvlrinae, to which HIV belongs, includes multiple viruses that infect a diverse

group of animals (Table 3-1). Interestingly, one of the first viruses identified in nature was a lentlvirus,

the equine infectious anemia virus, discovered in 1904 (1,4). Lcntlviruses typically cause a slowly pro-

gressive disease with prolonged subclinical Infection (1). Additional characteristics include a long

incubation period, suppression of the immune system, tropism for cells of the hematopoietic system,

involvement of the nervous system, malignancies, wasting disease, association with autoimmunity and

arthritis, ancl sustained viremia in the absence of an)' obvious clinical disease. Lcnnviruscs are host

specific and non-oncogenic. They induce syncytia, a phenomenon that occurs when viral fusion pro-

teins that are normally used by the virus to enter host cells are rrunsporred to the cell surface, cause the
host cell membrane to [use with neighboring uniufecred cells, ant! cause noncytopathic infection of

macrophages. Formation of syncytia, which is caused by the fusion of Hlv-infecred cells to form large

cells with many nuclei, has also been suggested as a possible cause of CD4+ cell depletion in HIV-

infected people (5).
The viral cDNA, typically 9 to lU kb in length, integrates into the host genome. In addition to the struc-

tural genes (gag and CIIV) and enzyme genes (1101) that arc found in other retroviruses, lenriviruses also

encode regulatory proteins such as Tat and Rev, which have been shown to regulate viral transcription and
viral RNA transport, respectively (6). Unlike oncoretroviruses, lentiviruscs can efficiently infect terminal-

ly dlllerentiared, non-dividillg cells, such as macrophages and microglia. Table 3-2 shows additional prop-

erties of lentiviruses.
Lentiviruses were initially thought to have a latent stage due to their prolonged subclinical infection.

It has been shown, however, that these viruses continue to replicate throughout the infection, regardless

of the observation or diagnosis of clinical disease (3,4). The first cases of lenrtvirus-ussociared disease

were reported in Iceland where a virus caused slow demyelinating brain disease (visna) and a progres-
sive lung disease (maeclt) in sheep (1). To date, at least six addtttonal lentivtruses have been identified.

Table 3-2. Summaryof Properties of Lentiviruses

Family Retrovlrldae

Major human viruses HIY·I, HIY·2

Size of virion 80-130 nm

Capsid symmetry Icosahedral

Envelope Yes

Genome Diploid linear + sense single-stranded RNA; IOkb

Genome replication site Nucleus

Virus assembly Cytoplasm

Characteristic feature SlOw disease

Associated diseases AIDS; neurologic: arthritis; pneumonia
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Human immunodeficiency virus types 1 and 2 (HIV-l and HIV-2) and related viruses in non-human pri-

mates, such as simian immunodeficiency virus (SIV), cause a severe immunodeficiency disorder in their

primary hosts (7). HIV-I is closely related to a naturally occurring virus of certain sub-species of chim-

panzees called SIVcp::, while HIV-2 has been shown to be closely related to SJVsm,,, virus that natural-

Iy infects sooty mangabey monkeys (8). Other members of the genus lcntivirus include the feline

immunodeficiency virus, the equine Infectious anemia virus (3,4,6,7), the caprine arthritis-encephalitis

virus, and the bovine immune deficiency virus.

HUMAN IMMUNODEFICIENCY VIRUSES

Retroviruses were initially believed to cause disease only in animals, as no retroviruses were isolated

from humans for some time (9). In 1978, however, Poiesz et al. reported the isolation of" retrovirus

called human Tvccll lymphotropic virus (HTLV) ham a patient with mycosis fungoids (10). Since the

initial discovery of HTLV, many other retroviruses, including Hlv-I and HIV- 2, have been isolated from

humans.
Human immunodeficiency viruses, like other retroviruses, have a positive-sense, Single-stranded

RNA genome (11). In the mature virus, the genome is diploid, with a 60-70s complex of the two identi-

cal RNA copies. Electron-microscopy studies have showed that HIV has a dense, cylindrical core encod-

ed by the Gag protein that surrounds the RNA genome. The central core is enclosed by a highly

glyeosylated protein envelope that is partially acquired from the surface of the host cell as mature viri-

ons arc released (Figure 3-1A) (12).

HIV Genes and Proteins

The HIV proviral genome io approximately 10 kb ill length with an open reading frame that codes [or
several viral proteins (3). The genome is flanked at hath ends by long terminal repeat sequences that

contain regulatory elements required for HIV replication (11). The genome includes the gag, pol, and <IIV

structural gcnes that code for the capsid proteins, the viral enzymes, and the internal and external enve-

lope proteins, respecrtvely. In addition to these major genes, the HIV genome has at least five other reg-

ulatory or "c(essory genes: tat, ,·cv, IIff. viI. and vpu/vi'x. "i'" is present ill HIV-I, while v/,x is present in

HIV-2 (3) (Figme 3-1B). At least four of these minor genes are involved in regulating HIV expression

(11). Although much remains ro be elucidated about the pathways for controlling HIV expression in

inlected cells, these genes have. been characterized and their [unctions are now fairly well understood.

The CII\' ~ene encodes the envelope precursor, gp160, which is split into two smaller glycoproteins,
gpl20 and gp41, via cellular enzymes in the Goigi apparatus (4). These glycoproteins have molecular

Weights of 120,000 and 41,000 (gp120 and gp41. respectively) for HIV-l and 105,000 and 36,000 (gplOS

anci gp36, respectively) for HIV-2 (12). The gp120 forms the external surface envelope protein and con-

rains rhe binding site [or cellular entry receptors, as well as major Irnrnunodominanr domains, while

gp'll forms the transmembrane protein (Figure 3-IA; Table 3- 3) (4). The structures of these small pro-
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, " ' ., Figure 3-1A. Schemat.ic Morphology of HIV-l ' .. " - _ -
, ' . , ,'~ ,

, Figure 3-10. Genomic Structure of a Typicol HIV-l '

I,:" "i'l..'
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.-,;.,:"'.i - -'\, Toble,3-3,. Struct~rol Genes of Human Immunodefici.encyVirusl\~
" ,.•. ~,. '- '," "

Gene HIV-1 HIV-2 Protein/Function

Gaq P24 P26 Capsid (eM structural protein
PI7 Matrix (MA) protein-myristoylated
P9 RNA binClinQ protein
P6 RNA binding protein

Pol P66 PSI Reverse transcriptase (RT)
PID PI4 Post-translational processing or viral proteins (PR)

P32 Integration of viral DNA (IN)

Env Gpl20 Gp10S Envelope surface protein
Gp41 Gp36 Envelope transmembrane protein

Tat PI4 Transactivation

Rev P9 Regulation of viral rnRNA expression

Nef P27 Pleitropic, including virus suppression; myristoylated

Vii P23 Increases virus Infectivity and cell-cell transmission; helps in proviral DNA
synthesis and/or In virion assembly

Vpr PIS Necessary in virus replication; transactivatlon

Vpu PI6 Helps in virus release; disrupts ypt60-CD4+ complexes

Vpx PIS Associated with infectivity

jections appear to be one of the major differences between HIV-l and HIV-2 (12); antibodies to these
two Betsor proteins do not usually cross-react and thus differentiate the serologic response to the two
distinct human immunodeficiency viruses (12-14).
The envelope surrounds the core proteins that enclose the viral RNA genome and enzymes. The core

proteins ate encoded by the gag gene, whose precursor, 1'55,gives rise to fOlIC smaller proteins (1'24, 1'17,
1'9,and p6) by proteolytic cleavage (4). The core itself is made up of two proteins of approxlmutely
IR,OOO and 24,000 daltons in size (1'18and 1'24). The Pol precursor protein is cleaved into products con-
sisting of the reverse trunscriptase (RT), the protease (PR), and the integrase (IN) proteins by protease
enzyme. The RT, IN, and PR enzymes have molecular Weights of 66,000/51,000 (p66/p51), 32,000 (1'32)
and 12,000 (pI2), respectively (11).

Cellu lar Receptors
The primary receptor for HIV is the CD4. molecule located on Tvhelper cells; a number of other cell
type~-indudillg macrophages, microglial cells. dendritic cells, and Lungerhans cells-e-ulso bear these
CD4' receptors (15). Studies 011 the genetics of infectious diseases have shown that human genetic vari-
ation might influence susceptibility to pathogenic organisms, Including HIV (16,17).Variation in the
number or CD4+ molecules on the Tvcell surface m:,y influence the ability of HIV to bind and eventual-
ly penetrate the target cell (18). In addition, attachment to "lid fusion with target cells are determined
not only by binding with CD'I+ molecules, but also with secondary chemokine co-receptors (19-]1).
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The chemoktue receptor family members have seven transmembrane helices and interact with G pro-
teins. This laruily includes receptors for IL-8, 111Ip·1, and RANTES. The chemokine receptors CCRS and
CXCR4 arc commonly used by HIV to preferentially enter either macrophages or T cells, respectively
(16). CCRS is the major co-receptor used for entry DE macrophage (M-tropic or R5) isolates of HIV-l,
while CXCR4 facilitates entry of Tvtropic (or X4) HIV··1strains. Cells of the myeloid lineage may be
infected predominantly with R5 strains, although infection with dual-tropic isolates of HIV-l or some
strains of X4 isolates is possible. Several studies have found that individuals who are homozygous for a
deletion in the CCRS gene are less frequently infected wirh HIV,while those who arc heterozygous Eor
the same mutation still become infected but can be better protected against rapid progression than indi-
viduals who are homozygous Ior rhe wild-type CCR5 receptor gene (16,17,12).

Replication
Replication of the virus particle begins with attachment of gp120 to the CD4+ on the surface of a rarget
cell. Following the gp120-CD4+ binding, a structural change allows [or the interaction of rhe \/3 loop
region in the gp1211with a chemokine receptor, including CCR5 and CXCR4. The reaction with the co-
receptor results in another conformational change in the viral surface glycoprotein, which exposes a
fusion domain contained within the envelope transmembrane glycoprotein. Exposure of the fusion
domain results in the insertion of the gp41 into the cellular membrane. Subsequent. to the fusion event,
the. viral core is released into the cytoplasm ol the host cell (1.7).

Once in the cytoplasm, the viral RNA genome is uncoated and reverse transcribed by the virally
encoded RT enzyme to generate a double-stranded viral DNA preintegration complex. The double-
stranded DNA is then transported into the host cell nucleus and, via catalysis by IN, becomes il1tegr"t-
eel into the host cell chromosome, where it resides as provirus. Once the viral genome has been
integrated into the host cell genome, it can remain in a latent state for many years or can begin the pro-
duction of new viral RNA. If the host cell is activated, the host cell enzyme RNA polymerase 11will
transcribe the proviral DNA into messenger RNA (mRNA). The mRNA is then translated into viral
proteins that undergo extensive post-translational modifications. The viral RNA becomes the genetic
material [or the next generation of viruses Viral RNA and viral proteins assemble 'at the cell mern-
brane. Alter proper assembly and processing, new infectious virus panicles arc released by budding
from the cell membrane.

GENETIC VARIABILITY OF niv ISOLATES

An interesting feature of HIV is the marked genetiC diversity among its different isolates. The viral
reverse transcrrptnsc is error-prone, with" mutation rare 01 approxlmntcly 7xl06 to 1.4xJ04 base pair
substitutions; thus, RT can quickly and efliciently give rise to mutations throughout the HIV genome
(23). The average tate of base substitution would suggest that HIV-1,with a genome size of about 10 kb,
mutates approximately one nucleotide per genome per replication cycle (2'1). Therefore, within an indi-
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vidual or a population, J-lIV·j will coma in few, if any, idcurical genomes. J-lIV wirhin any individual actu-
ally exists as a population of related. yet distinct, viral variants termed the viral 'l'",sis/,cdcs.This varia-
tion may have profound effects on the development of immunologic escape, drug resistance, and
vaccine- induced immunity. The molecular epidemiology of J-lIV and the possible implications of this
gcucr«; heterogeneity will be discussed in greater detail in Chapter 4, tllisvolume,

THE PATHOGENESIS OF my INFECTION

Cellular Targets of HIV
The name "human immunodeficiency virus" suggests that this virus ultimately brings about deficiencies
in the immune system of tnlectcd individuals. To exert such ellects, the virus attacks and destroys the
very cells that form the immune defense mechanisms of humans. The most important of these cells and
their functions arc T-Iymphocytes, Bvlyrnphocytcs, plasma cells. rnacrophages, and natural killer cells.

T-Ly"'plll!cytcs
These cells, consisting of several subpopulattons, playa vital role in cell-mediated immune responses and
help Blymphocytes in humoral antibody production. The most important Tvlymphocyte subpopulations
arc CD4+T cells (or T4 cells) and CDS+T cells (or T8 cells). CD4+T cells help or induce other cells of the
immune system to carry out their various [unctions; hence, they are called helper/inducer cells. CD4+
cells carry out these Iuncrions either by direct contact with these or other cells of the immune system at
by secreting soluble substances, called cyrokincs, that serve as chemical messengers and/or chemoattrac-
tunts that direct cells to the appropriate sites of Infection throughout the body. The activities of T~ cells
also result ill the maturation, activation. and proliferation ol other cells of the immune system. T8 cells
either suppress the activities of other cells (T4 and B cells). or [unction as cytotoxic cells, kUling virus-
infected and tumor cells. They directly bind to cells carrying a foreign antigen and lyse such cells, thus
eliminating them from the body. 1'S cells have been proposed to playa key role in the immunologic
defense against HIV by controlling viral replication through at least two mechanisms: direct antigen·spe-
cillc cytolysis, which appears to be required [or optimal suppression, and release ol soluble antiviral [ac-
tors (24,25). The antiviral activit}' ofTS cells was first described when Investigators observed a depletion
in CDR+cells from the peripheral blood mononuclear cells of Hlv-tnlcctcd people and a corresponding
increase in viral replication in the remaining CD4+ cells (26,27). On the other hand. replacement of the
CDS+cells caused a dose ..dependent suppression ol viral replication.

B·LymplJocytes "nrl Plasma Cdls
Bvlyrnphocyrcs,on maturation, lead to the production of plasma cells. which. in rum, produce antibod-
ies that clear infecting organisms. Por the efficient performance of their [unctions, Bvlyrnphocytes
require the assistance of T4 lymphocytes. Plasma cells are small cells produced [rom the maturation of /3
cells and in turn produce antibodies against a variety of foreign agents.
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Macml""'gcs
Macrophuges arc large cells char engulf and kill pathogens. These pathogens are digested by macrophages

into multiple antigens that arc then presented on the surface of macropbages for recognition and process-

ing by other cells of the immune system. Monocytes constitutively migrate out of the bloodstream into the

tissues to replenish the tissue macrophage pool and scout for infection. This physiologic tissue migration of

mncrophages also provides a means by which H1V-l can infect the brain, lungs, and many other organs.

Nawml Kil/crCdls

Natural killer cells, otherwise known as NK cells, kill malignant, altered, or deformed cells.

Morphologically, NK cells resemble T -Iyrnphocytes. Like the B- and T -lymphocyres, rhey exist in resring

form in normal individuals who have not previously encountered the particular infectious agent or can-

cercus cells. Unlike T and B cells, NK cells arc not specific lor the cells they attack.

Effects of HIV on the Immune System

As the principal cellular target 01 J:-llV infection is the CD4· T helper lymphocyte, the depletion olT

lymphocytes is a central factor in the progression of HI VIAIDS. Because these cells playa vital role in

regulating and amplifying the immune response, any decline in their number results in deficits in both

humoral and cell- mediated immunity, resulting in the immune dysfunction that is a hallrnark of H1V

infection (28). The mechanisms by which HiV induce CD4. r.e,n death are not yet Iully understood,

however. At least three major mechanisms have been proposed (19):

• the killing of productively infected CD4' T-cells is caused either by direct viral cytopathic effects

or by antiviral cytotoxic CDS. T lymphocytes;

• viral-mediated killing 01 bystander uninlected CD4. T-cells is induced by viral proteins that ate

released (rom infected cells; or

excessive, ongOing immune activation caused by a high, persistent viral antigen loadleads to the

activation-induced death of various uninlectcd immune cells, including CD4. T-cells.

The normal function or CD4· cells in maintaining an efficient immune response ro infection is thus

progressively reduced by the cytopathic effects of [-[IV. Macrophages and CD8+ cells become less effi-

cient at cleating virally infected cells, because CD4. helper cells are no longer functioning properly.

Subsequently, production of specific antibodies is also reduced. Collectively, this severe immunosup-

pression allows opportunistic pathogens to replicate unchecked within an individual. Thus, as HIV

infection progresses, the victim develops immune abnormalities as the virus interferes with the normal
interactions and regulation of cells in the immune system.

Viral Load and CD4. Natural History

Before the widespread use 01 vital load assays, the CD4· cell count has been used extensively as a sllrro~ate

marker for lTlV disease progression. In Nigeria, CD4' cell counts in healthy individuals have been found
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[0 range [rom 636/mmJ to 977/mmJ of blood (unpublished data). In Western countries, the mean value

has been reported to be I,OOO/mmJ to !,lOll/nUllJ (30.31). Thus. constant exposure to a number ol other
pathogens in sub-Saharan Africa may result in an overallless healthy immune system with which to
fight Hlv infection.

The course of HIV infection varies within a population. Nonetheless, a typical infection can be

divided into three stages: primary infection, asymptomatic infection, and symptomatic infection, or

AlDS. Following primary HIV infection, the CD4+ cell count decreases, while HIV RNA rises to high

levels, vVith sufficient exposure to viral antigens. cytotoxic Tvlymphocyte responses arc generated and

the HIV viral load typically declines to an equilibrium known as a virologic "setpoint," which OCCllIS

within 6 to 12 months of initial inlccrion, Once this viral serpoint is reached, the CD4+ cell count may

rebound again marginally, although it does not olren return to baseline values (32). Concurrent with

these events are clinical manifestations of acute Hlv infection in 30')(, to 60'~) of people (Figure 3-2).

About hall o[ newly infected people experience Hu-like symptoms; the remainder arc asymptomatic.

Once infected, humans experience an asymptomatic clinical latency that lasts 2 to 10 years, during

which HIV is produced and removed by the immune system. and CD4+ T cells arc killed and replaced.

During this asymptomatic period. the number of infected circulating CD4< cells and Iree virions is rela-

tively low. Moreover, the hematopoietic system is able to replace most T cells that arc destroyed. thus

keeping the CD4+ cell counts in the normal range (800 to 1200/mmJ of blood). Later in infection, repli-

cating virus disrupts the follicular dendritic cells' architecture. and more infected T cells appear in the

circulation. Viruses are no longer retained in the lymph nodes; thus, the circulating levels of free virus

increase. Eventually, the circulating CD4< T cell levels fall to less than 500/mm1 and opportunistic

infections may occasionally occur, During the later stage of infection, the CD4+ cell COUll[ declines

below 200/mmJ, a level at which the infected individual is said to have developed AIDS. A number 01

opporrunisttc Iulectiona+- including oral candidiasis and recurrent tuberculosls+- are common during

the early symptomatic phase of AIDS: As the CD4' cell count declines to an even lower level, additional

lire-threatening opportunistic infections-such as herpes zoster, amoebiasis, and dermatomycoses-

may occur with increasing frequency.

In the later srages of symptomatic HIV inlection, the viral load levels rise again. Reports involving

accurate quantification of virus in infected patients have revealed that much more virus is present than

originally thought (33). Quantitative PCR methods, the so-called viral load assays, have shown that:

• Conunuous replication of HlV occurs in nearly all infected individuals, although the rates of virus
production vary by as much as 70-fold in different individuals;

• The averclge half-life of an HIV particle/infected cell ill vivo is 2.1 days. Recent reports have suggest-

ed i:\11 even Iaster turnover of plasma virus or 2R to 110pet minute:
• Up to 109_10111HIV particles arc produced each day; and

• An avcrage ol 2x1ll" CD4+ cells are produced each day.
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Figure 3-Z. Oynaffilcsof Virus and (04+ Levels Over the Course of an Untreated HIVInfection
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Thus, comrar}' to what scienttsts initially believed, there is a very dynamic situation in Hlv-inlectecl
people involving continuous viral replication and destruction and replacement of CD4+ cells.

While the CD4+ cell count is a less expensive and less technical measure of HIV disease progression,
quanrtlying the viral Ioad is currently the most direct measurement of the HiV disease process. Ir has also
been used to assess the risk of disease progression and the response to antlretroviral therapy (ART) (33).
As rhe disease progresses. CD4+ cell count declines but may rebound if therapy is efltcactous; however, this
paramerer alone is an incomplete marker for clinical assessment of a patient. Nevertheless, in resource-
poor settings (which include a large proportion of the most. affected countries], the CD4+ cell count is a
more affordable and hence more practical yardstick [or monitoring disease progression 'and ART efficacy.
The following CD4+ cell counts are useful in staging a person's disease progression:

• Acute seroconversion syndrome: ) lOOO/111m3

• Early discasc.> 500/nunl

• Middle-stage disease: 200-500/mmJ

• Late disease: 50- 200/mmJ

• Advanced disease: (50/m1111

Clinical Latency (Asymptomatic Infection)
Studies in industrialized countries have shown rhat the median time from initial HIV-! infection to the
development of AIDS ranges from <) to 11 years (32). TnNigeria, such Eiguresare not available. The course
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of infection with HIV-\ varies dramatically, even when the primary injections arose from the same

source, In some individuals with a long-term non-progressive HIV-I infection - that is, a lack of decline

in CD4+ cell counts, or chronic infection for at least seven years without the development of AIDS-

defective viruses have been identified (34-37). Thus, infection with a defective virus, or one with a pODr

capacity to replicate, may prolong the clinical course of HIV-I inlectinn,

As a result of immune acrivation and other [actors, CD4+ cells in the lymph nodes produce virus more

rapidly than latently infected cells. As these infected cells are ruptured, they release progeny virions that

infect other susceptible cells. After acute HIV infection, a long clinical latency period occurs prior to the

onset of syrnptornatic disease, or AIDS. Although the period is often called the latency period, the virus

is not actually dormant. It continues tD replicate, mostly in lymph nodes, leading to swollen lymph

nodes Ot lymphadenopathy,

AIDS

Acquired Immune deficiency syndrome, or AIDS, is a clinical diagnosis that represents the late stages of

HIV disease progresston. People classihecl as having progressed to AlDS either have CD4+ cell counts

lower thal1200/ml111 or one or more AIDS-defining conditions. The most common AIDS-defining condi-

tions in Nigeria arc severe Weight loss; pulmonary tuberculosis; candidiasis (of the esophagus, trachea,

bronchi, and lungs); herpes zoster infection; recurrent bacterial pneumonia; and Kaposi's sarcoma

(38,39). In industrialized countries, the most prominent AlDS-definil1g diagnosis is P"wl1Iocyst;s WI';";;

pneurncnia, which has been rare among AIDS patients seen in Nigeria (4,7,38,39).
Upon diagnosis of AIDS or symptomatic disease, the median survival time ranges from .12 to 18

months. Ncarly all patients who die of Hlv-relatecl complications are in this CD4+ cell count category.

With the recent introduction of highly active anriretroviral therapy, or HAART, as well as better educu-

rion and management of people livillg with H1V/AIDS in Nigeria, people infected with HIV live longer

and are healthier even with CD4+ cell counts of less than 200/l11m1 (40-43).

TRANSMISSION OF HUMAN IMMUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS

After the first AlDS cases were reported in the United States, several risk groups were identified-

homosexual men, hemophiliacs, and injection drug users-which suggested several possible modes of

HIV transmission even before the isolation of the causative agent. Today, we know that both HIV-I and

HIV-2 are transmitted through three principal routes: sexual transmission; transfusion of bloocl and

blood products; and mother-ro-child transmission. These routes include the four bodily fluids responsi-
ble for all HIV transmission: semen, vaginal fluids, blood, and breast milk.

Sexual Transmission

HIV call be transmitted by vaginal, anal, or oral sexual intercourse. Like other sexually transmitted

infections (STfs), the likelihood of infection with HIV is related to the number of sexual partners; the
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infectiousness of infected individuals (for example. people with higher viral loads may be more likely to
transmit HiV than people with lower viral loads); and the duration of infection. Globally, about 90')1,of
I-IIV infection is acquired sexually (44).

In North America and Western Europe, homosexual anal intercourse was initially the major mode of
H[V transmission (45). However, heterosexual transmission has since become the major mode of trans-
mission in nearly all countries (46). In addition, heterosexual transmission of HIV-[ is more Irequenr
than for HIV-2 (47). In Africa, the male-to-female ratio of H[V infection remains approximately l.l
(48-51), suggesting that the main mode of transmission is heterosexual. It has been postulated, howev-
er, that the efficiency of male-ro-Iemale transmission is higher than Female-to-male transmission (52). It
also has been observed that some people became infected after a single exposure, while others escape
inlection even after prolonged, unprotected Intercourse with Hlv-infected people (53,54).

Moreover, the existence of highly exposed but uninfccred individuals suggests that additional
factors can influence the sexual transmission of the virus (53,54). Certain faemrs-such as dura-
tion of infection, genetic susceptibility of the host, infecting virus load, virulence of the particular
HiV strain, and the status of the immune system- may also affect the rate of heterosexual transmis-
sion (52,55). Among the key Iactors are host infectiousness, viral infectivity and virulence, and host
susceptibility.

Host InfectiouslJess

Some of the factors that influence the host infccriousncss include:
o State of infection. Holmberg et al. suggested that HIV-infectecl people may be more infectious in

later stages of infection ([8). A study by Hirsch and Curran, however, found no association
between stages of HIV infection and amount of virus in the semen (7).

o Severity of the disease and the presence of 1024anngenemta in the infecting person (56).
o CD4' cell count. It has been shown that transmitting partners have significantly few Tvhelper cells

than non-transmitters (57,58).
• Mode by which a person acquired infection. It has been shown that partners of infected injection

drug users are much more likely to be HIV seropositive than partners of Hlv-infecrecl transfusion
recipients (54).

o Vaginal sex during menstruation. Menstruation might increase the likelihood of HIV rransmission
to male sex partners (59).

\!im/ IlijectiviLy Cllld Vi/',,/clIC<
Viral infectivity and virulence tend to relate directly to transmissibility. HIV manifests a high dcgree of
genetic variability ill vitro, and genetically disnnct isolates can often be recovered from the same patient
at dilferent rimes. Nelson and Perelson observed fast replicating strains during early and late infection,
and, i.nthe same individual, slow replicating strains during the intermediate latent stage (60). Increased
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virulence might lead to an increase in transmission rates by augmenting the number of vimses present in

host secretions (61), Therefore, people infected with HIV variants ol higher virulence could be expected

to infect a higher proportion of their susceptible contacts than people with less virulent variants,

Host Su,Icc/Jtibility
It has been shown that a break in integrity of the vaginal or rectal mucosa also facilitates HIV infection

(7), Herpes simplex virus infection and syphilis, which cause ulcerative diseases, are known risk factors

for HIV transmission (4), Sources of abrasion for the rectum or vagina-such as rectal douching,peri-

anal bleeding, and tampon use-may also facilitate HIV transmission (62-64).
Estrogen-colltaitling contraceptives and sexual intercourse during menstruation have been associat-

ed with higher risk of HIV inlecrion in women (18,59), Although e'trogen thickens the cervical mucosa

, and might be expected to reduce HIV infection, it is associated with a change in the cervical ectopiou

and predisposes it to chlamydial infection, cervicitis, and cervical changes that may facilitate HIV inlec-

uon. In men, a lack ol circumcision has been associated with a higher risk of HIV infection (65).

Transfusion of Blood and Blood Products

Whole blood, cellular components, plasma, and clotting factors have all been implicated in HlV trans-

mission, Most people infected with H1V through blood transfusions had an exposure to a single yet

large inoculum and often had underlying medical conditions that influenced the rapid development of

Hlv-relared illnesses (66),
Heat treatment of concentrated clotting factor, coupled with donor screening, has reduced the trans-

mission risk associated with transfusion of blood and blood products in developed countries to lewer
than one HlV infection per 500,000 transfusions, In developing countries, though, where Hi V screen-

ing facilities for blood rrunslusion safety are inadequate, thts mode of transmission remains a Significant
source of new r·llv infections,

Parcnteral exposure to HIV also results in a small but definite occupational risk of HIV infection for

health care workers (67), For this transmission mode, the size of the inoculum is the most important

[actor derermining the risk of HIV infection, Among adults and children in Africa, especially in rural

areas, there is a relationship between AIDS and needle injection, These injections, administered primari-

ly for medical purposes, arc often b)' untrained. practitioners who usually use a singlc needle for more

than one person (68). In Alrlca, some practices such as facial scarification and group male and female

circumcision may also promote transmission of HIV (48),
lnjectton drug use play" ,ui important role in transmisslon ol HIV in the developed world. In uclditlon to

sharing contaminated needles, injection dl'llg users may also engage in high-risk sexual intercourse (69), It
has been shown that female injection drug users and partners of male injection c!rug users represent the

largest number of Hlv-inlected women of childbearing age in developed countries (70); thus, the ussoclu-

tion between perinatal transmission of HIV and injection dtLlg use is strong in the developed world,
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Mother-to-Child Transmission
Nearly all cases of HIV infection in infants in both developed and developing countries occur as a result

of mother-to-child transmission through three potential routes: across the placenta (in utero); during

delivery, through exposure to infected geniral tract secretions (intrapartum); and, postnatally, through

brcasrfeeding.

Studies have shown that breastfeeding accounts for most mother-ro-chlld transmission of HIV

(71-74). Profound stomatitis in children and cracks on mothers' nipples are additional factors leading

to HIV transmission. Additional maternal factors that may influence perinatal transmission of HIV

include a low CD4· cell count, viral load, rupture of membrane more than 48 hours before delivery, and

a low level or lack of anti-V'l loop antibodies (75.76). Recent reports also show that the absence of ART

ill the mother anti lor chlld is an additional factor in transmission.

LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS AND MONITORING

The effectiveness of HIY control measures and the success of treatment of infected people in any coun-

try largely depend on the establishment and provision of accurate and reliable diagnoses. Testing tech-

niqucs must be reliable for results to be unambiguous.

HIV test.ing programs tend to have the following objectives:

o To monitor the trends of HIV inlecrion in a population or subgroup for planning interventions,

such as surveillance or unlinked anonymous scnrmel surveys;
o To ensure the safety of recipients by testing donated blood or donors of organs or tissues;

o To identify individuals with HIV infection for diagnosis of AIDS-relared diseases or voluntary test-

ing purposes In asymptomatic or AIDS cases; and,

o To enable research on various aspects of HIV infection and AIDS-related diseases.

HTV testing has generated interest not only in the scientific community, but also among the general

public. Several fncrors-including HIV vanability, type of laboratory facilities, and the competence of

personnel handling the rests-are known ro allect the accuracy and reliability of HIV resting in Africa

(77). While some of these factors can be managed to a gteat extent in laboratory settings in some devel-

oping countries, the problem of genetic variability is a serious one in most parts of Africa, where multi-

ple HIV·l subtypes and/or HlV- 2 mny circulate.

The various technical, ethical, ancllegal issues that invariably accompany HIV testing have led many

countries to develop their own HIV testing policies and guidelines. The development of tests to detect

infection with HIV has made it possible to determine the prevalence of HTV and to rnonitor trends with-
in various populations. VVhile this information is of great value in designing, implementing, and moni-

toring public health programs for prevention and control, testing of an)' population for HIV requires

careful conslderatlon of a number 01 issues relating to loglsttcs, laborarory operations, legal ramifica-

tions, and ethics.
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Serologic Techniques
Detection of Hlv-specilic antibodies in the blood or other body Iluids is the main method ol resnng [or
HIV and the standard procedure for diagnosis of HIV infection. The most commonly used serologic
assay fnr diagnosing HIV infection is the enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) (7,78-80). In
general. the assays used to detect specific HIV antibodies can be classified into two categories: screening
tests, including ELISA/EtA, rapid, and simple; and supplemental or confirmatory tests, including
Western blot, culture, antigcn detection, and immunofluorescence assays.

Scrmril1g Teses
Screening assays are performed to test blood samples or blood products and [or surveillance. These
include dillerenr forms of ELiSAs, which typically take two to three hours to complete. Rapid screening

, tests can provide results within a few minutes and, in most cases, include visual assays like dot-blot
tests; panicle (gelatin, latex, microbeads) agglutination; HIV spot and comb tests; and Iluoromernc
micropurticle technologies. Most of the simple screening tests are based on ELISAprinciples, but take
about half an hour to conclude.

The indirect ELISA screening technique uses inactivated virus, synthetic pepndes, or recombinant
proteins as antigens to detect the presence or absence of Hlv-spccllic antibodies in serum or plasma.
While there may be some degree of cross-reactivity between HIV-! and HIV-2, ELISAs that can specifi-
cally detect HIV-2 have also been developed. Thus, discrimination between Hlv-specrlic antiboclies
against the two types of HIV can be ensured in the assay protocol.

Awell-developed ELISAkit should have a specificity and sensitivity that exceed 9R')b to 99% (7). A
sample reactive in all ELISAis usually retested tlsing an ELISAwith another antigen source. If the ELISA
is Iound to be reactive a second time. it is considered to be repeatedly reactive and then a confirmatory
test (Western blot) is performed. Cases ol false positivity and. Ialse negativity have been reported, how-
ever (7). False positivity may reflect the presence of other retroviruses (48) or immunologic ahnorrnalt-
tics. False ncgatil'e reactions, on the other hand, may occur at the early stage of infcction before
HIV-spccific antibodies have fully developed at sufficient quantities for detection (that is, during the
"window period" of primary infection) (48). Several techniques- including PCR, p24 antigen detec-
tion assay, or viral culture=-can detect HIV infection during the window period.

The llrst gencration of EUSAs were sensitive yct not specific because whole virallysates were used as
antigens. These lysatcs usually contained small amounts of host cell components, which gave rise to
false positive reactions. The ELISA technologies improved, and second- and rhird-generation kits were
developed using recombinant and synthetic peptldes as anngens. Thus, ELISA assays available in the
market may be:

First generation: Use antigens derived from detergent disruption of viruses grown in human
lymphocytes .

• Second generation: Use artificially derived recombinant antigen, expressed [rom bacteria.
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• Third generation: Use chemically synthesized oligopeptides of 15 to 40 amino acids .
• Fourth generation: Detect both antibody and antigen in the same well of an ELlSAplate.
First-generation ELISAsare no longer used for mv testtng, however, because of the high level of false

positivity

Rapid assays. A number of rapid assays based on the principles of agglutination and ELlSA have been
developed for ease of performance and quick results. These assays generally require less than 30 minutes
to perform and do not require special equipment.

Agglutination assays. Agglutination assays incorporate various antigen-coated carriers, such as red
cells, latex particles, gelatin particles, and microbeuds. These particles are used to support or carry HIV
antigens by non-specific attachment.

Agglutination assays have good sensitivity, do not require sophisticated equipment, are easy to per-
form and cost-effective, aod require no wash procedures. Specificity is somewhat compromised, howev-
er, and a prozone reaction O1a}'occur. To overcome the prozone reaction, diluted specimens should be
testecl, During the agglutination reaction, I-IIVantibodies interact with [-IIVantigel1s on the carrier par-
ticles. Since all antibodies are multivalent, a lattice network between antibodies and antigens is formed
that can be visualized macroscopically or microscopically.

Dot-blot assays/comb tests. These assays are rapid and easy ro perform, can usually discriminate
between HIV-\ and [-!IV-2, and do not require sophisticated equipment. The results arc read hy develop-
ment of color. Sensitivity ancl spcciftcicy of most of these assays compare with ELiSAs (81-84).

The assays use recombinant or synthetic pcptides spotted onto nitrocellulose paper or micro parti ..
ell's. The antigen-containing matrix is housed in a plastic. device containing absorbent pads ro collect
reacrants or made as a comb and the antigens are spotted onto the tooth of the comb card. Each assay
contains an immunoglobulin capture control to validate the result. These assays arc good for single-test
applications, such as in an emergency, during an auropsy, or in labor rooms or peripheral blood banks.

HJII IIlIlibodies Detected ill Otl,er Fluids

As stated earlier, the standard specimens for detection of HIV antibodies are serum, plasma, or whole
blood. Detection of HIV antibodies in other fluids is also possible, however. HIV antibodies can be
detected in oral fluids, such as saliva and oral mucosal transudates. However, the level of HIV antibodies
in these fluids is usually less than 1%of the level in serum (85-87). These tests may find better use if
issues of confidentiality. counseling, and follow-up can be resolved. HIV antibodies can also be detected
in urine using appropriate ELISA kits (88,89). Guidelines for using these tests need to be developed,
however, as do adequate strategies for follow-up.
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CllOiccofHlV ScrcclIillgAssay
The [allowing [actors should be considered when choosing a particulur protocol, kit, or strategy lor Hlv
detection:

• The objectives of tcsting for HIV infection;

• The sensitivity and specificity of the test kit in a particular locality or country;

• The prevalence ol J:-lIVin the population;

• The cost-effectiveness of the choice;

• The appropriateness to the strategy and national guidelines of testing; and

The infrastructure, facilities, and trained personnel available.

SClI,IiLivifyis the accuracy with which a test can establish the presence of an infection-that is, HIV

, antibodies in an appropriate specimen -and is determined as follows:

Sensitivity = True positive (TP)
x 100

TP + False ncg"rive (FN)

Sped/kif), is the accutacy with which a test can confirm the absence of all infection-that is, truly

negative specimens test ncgative. Tests with high specilictty show few false positives; therefore, they are

preferred lor diagnosing HIV infection and/or are used as the second assay in screening. Specificity is

defined as Iollows:

True negative (TN)
x 100

TN " false positive (FP)

Con!i,Ouw[ory Tests
Studies have shown that the probability that a test will accurately determine the true infecnon status of

a person being tested varies with the prevalence of [-!IV infection in the population (90-92); the higher

the HIV prevalence, the greater the probability that a person testing positive is truly infected. This is
referred to as the positive predictive value (PPV) of the test.

In contrast, the likelihood that a person showing a negative result is truly uninlected is termed the negative

prcdlcnvc value (NPV), NPV decreases as the prevalence of HIV among the general population increases (92).

Supplemental tests are performed on blood samples that are previously reactive in a screening test.

When a blood specimen is reactive by any one of the screening tests, it is tested again by a different

assay system to conllrm the- diagnosis. If a specimen is reactive in two different screening systems, it is

rested again using a supplemental test, such as the Western blot or immunofluorescence assay.
HIV infection is confirmed by the dcrccrlon of antibodies to specific HIVprotcins using the Western

blot-or Imrnunoblottlng-e-technique (93,94). This assay has certain drawbacks that limit its use,

especially in developing countries. It is costly and technically demanding. Furthermore, indeterminate

Western blot reactions are common, especially with African blood samples (95). Thus, alternatives to
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Western blotting for developing countries have been proposed (96) and are currently being used in
some laboratories.

These supplemental tests are used to resolve discordant results of EllSAs in voluntary counseling
and testing or to establish diagnosis of HIV infection for the purpose or therapy. It is important to
ensure that any commercial kit selected for this purpnse is capable of detecting both HIV-l- and
Hl \1- 2-specific antibodies, as well as their respective. subtypes.

Molecular Methods

Polymerase C/"'i" Re(/ctio"
PCR is a molecular technique thar rapidly amplifies specific nucleotide sequences (96). The usefulness
of PCR (or the direct detection of HIV generic material was recognized immediately. Today, PCR bas
been widely applied to the detection and study of HIV infection in both clinical and basic research set-
tings for detecting HIV during early or acute infection; subtyping HIV variants and identifying HIV
strains; sequencing of the pol gene relevant to monitoring drug resistance and therapeutic elltcacy: and
detecting HIV in newborn babies of infected mothers.

Virlls holMio"
H1V infection can also be detected by isolation of the virus from peripheral blood mononuclear cells,
genital secretion, plasma, brain, bone marrow, or a variety of other tissues (97-99). Co-cultivation of the
test specimen with uninfccted mttogcn-stirnulatcd PBMCs is the technique most commonly used (7).

After several days, the supernatant of the co-culture is evaluated for reverse transcriptasc activity, the
presence of HIV p24 antigen, or HiV RNA. in general, virus is present in PBMCs in high concentrations
very early and very late in the course ol Hlv inlection; thus, this approach is particularly important for
the accurate derecnon of HIV infection during the window period before Hlv-spectftc antiboclies have
fully developed. However, because virus isolation is quite slow and generates a large number of infec-
tious particles, it must be conducted under conditions of strict biocontainment. Thus, it is not routine-
I>,attempted in most developing countries; in the developed world, it is primarily a research method.

Diagnosis of HIV Infection in Newborns
Transplacenuil transmission of HIV can occur from an infected pregnant mother LO her fetus as early as
eight weeks of gestation (100,101). Diagnosis of HIV infection in infants born to seropositive mothers is
difficult because maternal antibody (lgG) to HIV-I crosses the placenta and can persist lor lip to IS
months, making the distinction between maternal and neonatallgG difficulr. The various tests available to
diagnose HIV infection in neonates under the age of 15months include detection of IgAand/or IgM anti-
HIV antibodies. detection of p24 antigen, PCR arnplilication of viral DNAor RNA, and virus isolation.
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Monitoring Progression of HIY Infection and Therapy
Infection with HIV progresses to AIDS at dillerenr rates in dillerent individuals, with a wide spectrum
varying Frorn rapid progression to long-term non-progression. This variability makes it essential to have
tests that can accurately assess the stage of infection in an individual. as well as monitor the progres-
sion of disease. The response of individuals to ART is similarly monitored. The increased rate of HlV
replication is reflected in an increase in plasma viral RNA load, which is considered the most represen-
tative and sensitive laboratory test for monitoring progression of HIV infection. Over time, increased
HIV replication leads to a depletion of CD4' cells. The CD4' cell count, a useful surrogate marker for
viral replication, WaSthe first method described [or monitoring HIV disease progression and is still used
Ior staging infection and monitoring progression in many parts or the world.

The laboratory rests used [or monitoring the progression of HIV disease can be classified into viral
, markers and surrogate markers.

Viml MIII·I,ers
Plasma my RNA load. Plasma viral load (HiV RNA) quantification is considered the best method [or
monitoring progression and response to ART.Active replication of virus occurs during all clinical stages
of infection; thus, it is possible to detect and quantlfy virus throughout the course of infection. The tech-
niques available for quantifying viral RNA are: quantitative RNA-PCR; branched DNA assay (bDNA);
and nucleic acid sequence based amplilicurion (NASRA) (14).

P24 antigenemia. The gag-gene-encoded core protein antigen, p24, is one of the earliest viral antigens
detectable in the blood after infection. It is useful for diagnosis during the "window pcriod'' of early infection
and in the newborn. An increase in free p241evels is an important predictor or increased virus replication
(102-\04). Until the development of HiV RNAloac1assays. the p24 assay was the major assay used to meas-
ure viral replication directly. The p24 antigen is poorly quantifiable, however, and may nor be detectable in
many individuals. In addition, p24 concentrations in the blood do not correlate well with ARTefficacy

SlfrmgCftcM"d«rs
Virus-specrftc markers. A viral characteristic associated with progression of HIV inlecrlou is the con-
version of the virus from a non-syncytium-Inducing (NSI) phenotype to a syncytium-inducing (51) phe-
notype (H15-H18).

Non-HIV-specific markers. A number of non Hlv-specihc cellular markers have been used for
monitoring progression of HIV infection and assessing response to therapy. One of the most useful and
commonly usee! cellular 'markers is the absolute count (or percentage) of CD4' lymphocytes in the
blood. Other lymphocyte phenotypic markers associated with progression include an increase in indica-
tors or immune activation on T lymphocytes like CD3A(especially on C08' lymphocytes), HLA-DR,IL-
21<,CD45RO. and markers of apoptosls, such as Fas, Flow cytometry is the most accurate method [or
determining these markers and C04. cell counts, though it is technically demanding and comparative-
ly expensive both in terms of equipment and reagents.
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CD4. cell counts. The most commonly used cellular marker is the CD4' lymphocyte count. Its
decline is the hallmark of HIV infection. and the rate of CD4+ cell loss in each person is unique, CD4+
cell number changes during HIV infection in the followtng stages:

A rapid decline for 6 to 18months at the time of seroccnversion;
• Aplateau or gradual decline that can last several years during the asymptomatic period;
• Asteeper decline [or several months before AIDS develops; and
• A continued CD4' cell decline and pronounced trnrnunosuppression until the death of the infected
individual.

The CD4+ cell count is extremely importanr in the staging of HIV infecrton. A revised classification
or the U,S.Centers for Disease Control and Prevention srratilies HIV positive people into three CD4'
count categories: ) SOO/mmJ;200-499/mml; and < 200/mmJ (along with three parallel clinical stages: A.
B.and C). It is known that a low CD4+ count (less than 10%or c IOO/mml) and a low CD4'/CD8' ratio
« 0.2) arc highly predictive of death from AIDS-related complications (109-114), In developed countries.
a combination of the CD4+ cell count and HI" viral load assays are used as markers of progression. A
persistently high viral load is predictive of a poor prognosis. especially when accompanied by a very low
CD;+ cell count. Viral load is considered a superior prognostiC marker compared with CD4' cell counts
when monitoring patients on ART.

Soluble markers: A large number of soluble markers of immune activation have been evaluated as
proguosnc indicators in HIV infection. These include serum/plasma levels of neopterin, ~2-microglobu-
lin, tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-a). soluble CDS+.and soluble cytokine receptors (sll- 2R for Il- 2
and sTNF-a RII for TNF-a) (115-117).

HIY INFECTION IN NIGERIA

Initial concern about Hlv infection in Nigeria was first raised between 1984 and 19R6by a number of
medical scientists. including C. K. 0, Williams and ·A. F. Fagbnml. then of the Departments of
Hematology and Virology. respectively, at the Unlversity College Hospital in lbadan: Abclulsalami
Nasidi and Tekena Harry at the National Institute for Medical Research in Yaba, Lagos; and Idris
Mohammed of the University of Maiduguri Teaching Hospital. Their persistent call for action resulted
in the establishment of the National Experts Advisory Committee on AIDS in 1987by the minister of
health at the time. the late Olikoye Runsome-Kuti. Also in 1986. the Nigerian government officially
publicly recognized the first HIV/AIDS infection in the country (69). Subsequent work by individual
researchers or groups led to the identification of more cases of HIV/AIDS in different parts of the coun-
try. It should be noted. however. that investigations at that period were limited to institutions or inch-
vidual scienttsts who had access to the appropriate diagnostic assays through collaborations with
scientists in institutions in the United States. France. the United Kingdom. and Germany.
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In late 1987,the Federal Ministry of r-Jealth,with technical assistance [rom the Overseas Development
Agency ol the British Council and the World Health Organizarion, established HIV screening Iucilities
in n teaching hospitals in the country with the sole objective of ensuring transfusion safety. Hence, the
facilities were usually located in the departments of hematology or the blood banks of these centers. The
number of such HIV screening centers was later increased to cover more hospitals in the country.
Results of the first 2,000 blood units tested at the various centers were negative [or HIV antibodies. In
addition, none of 586 archival sera from blood samples collected from 1983,when the first evidence of
HlV infection in Africa was reported, to 19R6 was positive for HIV (59). Unfortunately, the announce-
ment of these initial negative results led to complacency on the part of health authorities in Nigeria and
consequently the general population.

, Seroepidemiology
Data from screening of blood donors and limited seroeplderniologic studies of the general population
indicated that the rate ol HlV infection was less than 1')'0ill Nigeria until the late 1980s (118-121).
However, a study llsing 3,854 serum samples collected from 1985 to 1990 showed a 10-lold rise in the
rate of IIlV infection in the country within the five-year period (49). This observation was corroborat-
cd by other workers from different parts of the country, indicating increased HIV infections in Nigeria
during the early 19905(119,122).Thus, contrary to initial beliefs, the virus may have been introduced into
the Nigerian population ill the late 19705,like many other African countries, but it remained at low lev-
els within the population until its explosion in the late 19805. In retrospect, blood samples from a
woman who presented with severe loss of weight in the early 1.9808,then called "slim disease," was
found to be positive for HIV antibodies (unpublished data). The highly celebrated story of the "strange
disease" was published on several occasions by a local newspaper, SiICrcli, in the early 1980s.

The lirst national surveillance of HIV inlecnon among pregnant women attending antenatal clinics
(ANC), as well as patients attending sexually transmitted infection clinics, was conducted in 1991
(123-115). In addition, groups of long-distance truck drivers and sex workers were tested. Surveys among
the ANC attendees a,;d people with high-risk behaviors have been repeated at various intervals since
then (123-126). These studies have shown that HIV has spread extensively ill urban and rural areas of
Nigeria. The rate of infection also varies significantly from one location to another. The median rate of
infection among the general population represented by ANC attendees in different parts of the country
increased from 1.8%il11991to 4.5% in 1995, 5.4% i111999,ancl5.8% in 2001;a small decline to 5.0% was
noted in 2003 (l23-n6). Similarly, a 2000 survey Iound high HIV infection rates of 11.0%(ranging [rom
5.2% to 23.0%) and 17.0%-(tanging from 4.2% to 33.0%) among patients presenting with other sexually
transmitted infections and pulmonary tuberculosis, respectively (123).

As Ii.!V continues to spread in Nigeria, it is apparent that the epidemic manifests different patterns
among various subpopulauons and in dillercnt parts of the country. initially, the age ol highest infection
was among people ill their late twenties. More recent surveys, however, have shown high rates of HIV
infection among people agecllS to 24 years. The rate of Hlv infecnon among pregnant women 15to 24
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, figure 3-3. HIV Infec1;ion by Age Group in TwoCommunities
," _ in OyoState (20\'11-Z003),' '

years was 5.No in 1999, 5.8% in
2001,and 5.4'10in 2003 (125).

Apart from the periodic
national surveys, testing of peo-
ple with high.-risk sexual behav-
iors, such as sex workers and
long-distance truck drivers, also
began in the late 19ROs. The data
showed a gradual increase in
HIV infections among sex work,
ers from about 2"/0in 1988-1989,
to 15%in 1993,14'Y" in 1994,and
greater than 50"/0in 1995 (126).
Ill' 2004, the rate of HrV infec

tion among sex workers ranged
from 35% to more than 80% in
most parts of the country (126).
Similar studies among long-dis-
tance truck drivers also demon-
strated increased HIV infection
rates from about 4% in the
early 1990s to more than 20"/0in
2000 (126).

In a situation analysis report
on mv and other STls in Nigeria
ill 2000, a ministcrial committee
of the Federal Ministry of Health

Identilied several weaknesses in the national H1Vdata. Vlith the rate based on the HIV seroprevalence
among pregnant women attending government health facilities, little is known about HIV infections
among pediatric populations or among men (124).The review also indicated a lack of information on inct-
deuce rates ofHlV infection among various at-risk populations, few voluntary counseling and testing ccn-
tel's, and insufficient linkage 01 HIV with other STI prevention and control programs (124).

While several of these issues remain unresolved, surveillance has been the subject of the evidence-
based prevention approach of the AIDS Prevention Initiative in Nigeria (APIN) of the Harvard School of
Public Health. The goal of HIV surveillance is to determine the rate and incidence 01the virus transmis-
sion among diverse subpopulations at the community level. Available baseline data from ApIN-support-
eelHIV surveillance projects in two occupational groups communirlea+- lbadan and Saki in Oyo State-
showed that the actual HIV infection rate may be higher than previously suggested by the periodic
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national testing ol ANC attendees. For instance, while the 2003 national HIV survey estimated a 4% preva-

lence in Oyo State, the results 01 a population-based study by APIN and the Department 01 Virology at the
University College Hospital i.n Ibadan involving approximately 10,000 apparently healthy volunteers found

HIV infection rates of 7% and R% in Ibadan and Saki, respectively (Figure 3.3). The rates varied widely

between occupational groups from 5.4% to 13.6% in Ibadan and 3.2% to 16.9% in Saki. The rate of H1V

infertlon was Significantly higher among males than females ill the same geographic area.

III Nigeria, HIV transmission remains predominantly due to heterosexual sex. Males have been

shown to be the main bridging route between people who engage in high-risk sexual behavior, such as

female sex workers, and the general population (Olaleye et al., 1I1111llblislicd "atel). In addition, use of

unscreened or improperly screened blood unirs [or transfusion constitutes a major source of transmis-

sion. It is also pertinent to note that [ewer than 1'Yo01 pregmll1t women in Nigeria have access to free

, HIV testing and preventinn-of-mother-ro-child-transmission counseling. Hence, mother-to-child trans-

mission or HIV remains a signiHcant problem in Nigeria.

Reported AlDS Cases
As part of the global strategy to monitor the HIV pandemic, all countries are expected to report new

AIDS cases to UNAIDS. Although the value of AIDS case reporting is limited, as it only provides infor-

mation on transmission patterns duri.ng the previous Iive to ten years, the clara remain useful for advoca ..

cy and estimating the burden of Hlv-related morbidity, as well as planning 01 AIDS-related health cure

services. The data also provide information on the demographic and. geographiC characteristics ol the
infected and affected population groups, including their risk factors for HIV infection.

ln Nigeria, several attempts have been made to organize a proper AIDS case reporting system. Like

many other public sector agencies seeking to collect datu, the Federal Ministry of Health has had clilli-
culty obtaining accurate datu on AIDS case, [tom the local and state levels. III 2000 the ministry reacti-

vated the AIDS reporting program in collaboration with several international developmental partners.

The process of active data collection at the hospital level started ill 2002-2003.

Although the government of Nigeria has been reporttng AIDS cases to the World Health

Organization since 1998, the data do not correspond. with the reality ol the problem in the country. As

an alternative, the Fedcral Mtmstry of Health has adopted the UNAIDS projection method of estimating

AIDS cases from Hl V infection rates emanating from sentinel survey data. Based on the 2001 and 2003
HIV sentinel surveys, it has been estimated that at least four million adults between IS and 49 years of
age arc infected with HIV in Nigeria, with another 350,000 already diagnosed or living with AIDS (12S).

CONCLUSION

Our understanding of the biology, diversity, and pathogenesis of HlV has increased tremendously in the

two decades since its discovery, These advances have enabled newer methods [or epidemiologic surveil-

lance, more rapid diagnoses, and more effective drugs to treat infection. Nigeria, already home to a large
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diversity of HIV viruses, may indicate that subtype-specific vaccine development will be difficult. The
use of antiretruvitals in populations with limited resources may also suggest that drug-resistant virus is

prevalent, creating obstacles for future ART programs if those strains begin to circulate widely. We

remain hopeful, however, that continued research will advance the development of an effective vaccine

that will prove a critical component in our efforts to stem the HIVIAIDS epidemic.
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